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DR. AMBEDKAR COLLEGE,  

DEEKSHABHOOMI, NAGPUR-10 
 

Name of the Programme : Webinar on ‘ How do cities affect water  
around them?... Case Study Nagpur 

Resource Person             :  Mr  Pradyumna Sahastrabhojnaee 

Date of the Programme       :  28/11/2021 
Number of Participants       : 95 
Hosted by                            :  Yatra Cell  

Dr Ambedkar College, Deekshabhoomi, Nagpur 
 

YATRA CELL 
 

NOTICE 
 

Date : 27/11/2021 
 
A guest lecture on ‘How do cities affect water around them?... Case Study Nagpur’   is 
organized by the Yatra Cell of the college on 28th November 2021 at 12 pm. Guest speaker 
is Mr  Pradyumna Sahastrabhojanee. The guest speaker is Hon, Secretary, Vidarbha 
Nature & Human Science Centre (VNHS).  The lecture is organized for the students of BSc 
(all streams), BCom, BCA and BA. All have to attend the lecture positively. 
 
Coordinator of Yatra          Principal 
 

Dr Aarti Wazalwar          B A Mehre 

 
 

Webinar by Mrs Geeta Nannaware 

( Lecture hosted by Yatra) 

 

A webinar on ‘How do cities affect water around them?... Case Study Nagpur’   
was organized online by the Yatra Cell of the college on 28th  November 2021 
at 12 pm. This lecture was held online on Zoom platform.  
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Guest speaker was Mr  Pradyumna Sahastrabhojanee. The guest speaker is 
Hon, Secretary, Vidarbha Nature & Human Science Centre (VNHS).  The lecture 
was organized for the students of BSc (all streams), BCom, BCA and BA.  

The lecture gave information about how Eco cities does ecological restoration 
instead of being a burden on the regional ecosystem. A study is being 
conducted about Nagpur region. A project report of Nag river basin eco-
development project by Nagpur Municipal Corporation and VNHS Centre Eco 
City Foundation urban diverse City an action plan which is a component of the 
national biodiversity strategy and action plan funded by UNDP through GIF. 
This report was explained by Mr Sahastrabhojanee. 
 
He further told that the Eco City strategy and action plan resources and energy 
so that input output is ecological balance throughout thereby aiming at a high 
degree of self-sustainability. 
 
He added that we have so far seen that water reuse strategy would help in 
maintaining water reserve ecological balance.  Similar actions are to be 
proposed for other resources and create an ecological system city 
maintenance links of regional biodiversity corridors passing through it. The Eco 
City tries to maintain a healthy balance between mutually complementary and 
natural factors of flora and fauna he further added. 
 
He emphasized the need for centralisation of water resources that if there are 
forests there will be rivers.  He told that Nagpur is the tiger capital of India we 
have Gorewada reserve which is a balancing tank.  We also have Totaladoh 
reserve we also have Kanhan reserve. 
 
He told that the current sewage treatment water  plant of about 250 per litre 
per head per day is in Nagpur city.  Only 135 litres per day per head is needed 
for the normal public for consumption so people are in luxury as far as water is 
concerned in Nagpur. 
 
that is what was the first point Mr Sahastrabuddhe had to say. However this 
initiative for current sewage treatment plant is for ensuring water supply to 
power plants and not for safe water consumption.  
 
Mr Shastrabuddhe also talked about unprecedented urbanization. He further 
added  that the concept of Eco City a popular termed was coined by Japanese 
architect Koichi Nagashima.  
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An ecocity aims at a high degree of self-sustainability. Mr Sahastrabuddhe also 
discussed geographical and historical background of Nagpur, biogeographical 
profile and biodiversity corridors of Nagpur. He told that gene pool is drawn 
from three biotic provinces 6E 6b and 6C.  
The historical evolution of the region was that it was Gond tribes region.  
 
He then  highlighted a lot of water reservoirs that supply water to Nagpur. 
Some of them are Gorewada tank,  Futala tank which was bhonsle Kaleen, 
Sukrawari Talao, Ambhazaari tank, the Sangameshwar temples.  
 
He spoke at length about Sangameshwar temples Hudkeshwar Nala the Pora 
and Dora rivers, Sonegaon tank, Wardha Nadi, Kolar Nadi, kanhan Nadi and the 
pench river. These are come of  the major water reservoirs which are situated 
in and around Nagpur.  

At the outset, Principal of the college, Dr B.A Mehre welcomed the guest and 
thanked him for his presentation. She also briefed the students about the 
program Yatra and the importance of the program. 

The session concluded with the questions being asked by the students. 

The program was attended by about 95 students and teachers. All the students 
enjoyed the session because it was something new for them, which is out of 
regular syllabus.  

Coordinator of program Dr (Mrs) Aarti N. Wazalwar interacted with the guest 
speaker. The event was hosted by students coordinators of Yatra Kruti Tiwari, 
Sakshi Khandare, Damini  Sayyam and Karan Chaudhary.   

 

physics dacn is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
Topic: Yatra Lecture 
Time: Nov 28, 2021 12:00 PM India 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87542309299?pwd=Y2d0K21YQUR5QkZvd3VmUjBDUUdKQT09 

Meeting ID: 875 4230 9299 

Passcode: 143883 
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Feedback : 
 


